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President=s Report for 2014 February General Meeting 
by Joe Blades 
 
I was elected President of UGSW at the AGM on 30 Oct 2013. It has been a busy three months with 
many matters vying for my attention, time, and energy.  

The temporary space in the Jr Common Room of McConnell Hall, 19 Bailey Dr., has been made 
into a functioning office for UGSW, albeit with access restricted by Sodexo=s operating hours for the 
dining hall. Your Executive has been in talks with the university to permanently relocate our office later 
this year, April, to an out-of-sight location in Marshall d=Avray Hall suite 322. Not what we recognize as 
centrally located on the Fredericton campus, per the Collective Agreement, but it seems a done deal. 

Our first major grievance, from October 2011, went to PSAC National and back, and it has been 
settled without going to a grievance hearing before a provincial arbitrator. A Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) has been written and is close to being signed by both parties. 

We are currently negotiating our second Collective Agreement. PSACBUGSW gave notice to 
bargain in February 2013 just before the first Collective Agreement expired 30 April 2013. In December 
2013, the Employer finally met with us for an exchange of demands. A week of scheduled negotiations in 
mid-December was cancelled by the Employer. In late January 2014, PSACBUGSW and the Employer 
finally had several solid days of negotiations albeit with four scheduled days cancelled by the Employer. 
We have signed-off several items; have one item refused by the Employer; and both sides have discussed 
other nonmonetary articles. It has been collegial. We have many proposed negotiation days through 
February, with several to be in Saint John—when the Exec will aim to also meet with our members on 
that campus. The PSACBUGSW Bargaining Team consists of Chief Negotiator Larry Gagnon from 
PSAC and our UGSW Executive Officers.  

Our negotiations were complicated by the strike, on 13 January 2014, then lockout of AUNBT 
full-time faculty by the UNB administration that resulted in three weeks of job action with resumption of 
classes on 3 Feb 2014. Their agreement, as well as the agreement for their Contract Academic Employees 
will likely affect our negotiations and outcomes.  

UGSW does not have the Full member tracking system that we need to meet PSAC expectations 
for a timely, current, Amembership check off list@. Our employment, on top of our full-time graduate 
student academic studies, makes it difficult. We are part-time, usually far less than quarter-time, seasonal 
workers, with extremely high turnover because of our graduate studies. A challenge for us is the delay 
between mailing signed PSAC membership application cards to Ottawa and when new members receive 
their cards and appear on the PSAC monthly Final Dues Distribution reports as Full rather than Rand 
members. We need as many members as possible to sign PSAC application cards to become Full 
members. Only Full members can vote, become stewards, officers of the Local, take PSAC education 
courses, attend conferences and conventions, etc. 

Speaking of which, the 6th Triennial PSAC Atlantic Convention is set for 20B22 June 2014 in the 
Saint John Convention Centre. By our count of Full members, i.e. PSAC card-carrying members-in-good-
standing, we estimate that our delegate Aentitlement@ is one. Later in this meeting, there will be an election 
of our UGSW delegate and an alternate delegate. 

The first Service Agreement between UGSW and the Public Service Alliance of Canada regional 
office ran nearly parallel with our first Collective Agreement expired a year ago on 30 January 2013. On 
1 Feb 2014, I signed a new Service Agreement. 

The extension of the 2014 Winter term has raised questions in both our members and faculty 
regarding GTA and RA work expectations this term. We are working to obtain answers.  

In Solidarity, 


